Spring Fundraising Banquet
Tuesday, May 17, 2016  7 - 9 pm
Guest Speaker Julie Ziglar Norman
Martins Westminster in MD
*** FREE Attendance ****
*Your entire donation can support Tender Care’s Mission

Spring Fundraiser
Underwriter Opportunities

Nurturer - $500 Underwriter
Includes your logo, Family or church name on TC webpage & Facebook pg 10 tickets & Advertisement in our program, signage at the banquet and special recognition during the banquet.

Guardian of Life - $2,000 Underwriter
Includes “Compassion Provider” PLUS Prominent table & decoration Signed book & gift for each guest

Compassion Provider -$1,000 Underwriter
Includes “Nurturer” package PLUS A gift for each of your 10 guests & Select table decoration

Hope Warrior - $3,500 Underwriter
Includes “Guardian of Life” PLUS Signed book, gift & dinner for two with Julie Ziglar Norman on May 16th

Table Sponsor Opportunities Also Available
Please contact Debbie@gmail.com or 717-633-9685

WALK FOR LIFE!  Saturday May 7th
Set a Goal, Share & get Started!
It’s easy to participate and raise funds.

• CREATE your personalized Walk for Life Donation Page at www.tendercare.org/walk

• SEND notes, Emails or Messages Personalize and include our “sponsor me” letter.

• PLACE a walk book or sponsor form at your office - with a sticky note asking friends “Please sponsor me!” You might be surprised at the response.

• Place the walk info in your church bulletin.

• Share the DVD to Promote the Walk Contact us for a 2 ½ min DVD

Sign up today check out our website - www.tendercare.org/walk
You must register by May 7th to be eligible for prizes!
For more information please contact Debbie at 717-633-9685 or debbieroyston@gmail.com

Clients are excited and giving Tender Care great reviews...

“You guys are awesome! Thanks so much for everything!”
-Jenny

“I'm so glad we came here. You guys are so nice and welcoming, and easy to talk to. It was amazing to see our little one for the first time. Thanks!”
-Mike & Ali

“Thanks for teaching me about relationship boundaries. I have a lot to think about.”
-7th grade student
Walk for Life T-Shirt Design Contest
Design contest is open to youth up to 18yrs
T-shirt must be a solid color, design on Front
The design must be one color
Drawn or Graphic Design
Include “Tender Care” and the Theme – IMAGINE LIFE.
Design due March 18th.
300 John St,
Hanover, PA 17331

Walk T-Shirt sponsor opportunity
For your donation of $150 your name can appear on the back of our 2016 Walk for Life t-shirt!
Due by April 14th.

PRAY with us!
- Clients for guidance and provision for their needs.
- Comfort for clients suffering miscarriages.
- Walk for Life walkers, supporters, sponsors
- Spring Fundraiser Event, attendees, supporters, speaker
- TC's Mission - Volunteers, Donors, & Employees
- Students – self worth, healthy relationship choices
- Missy – pregnancy concerns
- Kara – Preemie baby and continued health concerns
- Laura – struggling with past choices and the effects

Can you help?
- Warm boy’s clothes 2t-3t-4t
- Heavy Pajamas 12, 18, 24 mth, 2t, 3t & 4t
- Diapers size Newborn
- Baby Wipes
- Formula – Similac Advance
- Pacifiers
- Teethers & Rattles
- Gift Cards & Financial Donations
- White Copy Paper
- Bottled Water
- Paper Towels
- Clorox Wipes
- New or used computer with current Microsoft license

Love never fails…
As we prepare to celebrate the death and resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, it is a timely reminder that love NEVER fails - we need it. Due to the media's devastating influence on our young people, pornography has been normalized and social media has opened the door to terrifying temptation. Sadly, it's increasingly common to hear eighth graders boasting that they don't have any boundaries for sexual behavior. And seventh graders are accepting "friend requests" from strangers, opening dialogue with potential stalkers. Alarmed, we re-worked our lesson plans this winter to include topics on date rape, sexting and the apps blacklist. Home assignments now engage parents with needed "what if" conversations. In all this, we still have hope because love never fails! When students hear the message of their worth, the room gets very quiet in a tender moment of receptivity. Pray in faith, as we sew the seeds of wisdom and truth that can bring new life. God is faithful.

Thanks to everyone who made this happen!

Special THANKS to Knights of Columbus from Saint Joseph the Worker Church in Bonneauville.
The Knights raised the majority of funds needed for a new ultrasound machine.
Many more donations were received by generous donors and area churches!

Volunteer Spotlight
I began volunteering last year at Tender Care to be able to share my testimony of God's love and amazing grace.
Twenty years ago, I aborted my child.
I hope to be able to help women make a different choice or to help those who are silently suffering like I did.

Dyan is a blessing!

Thanks to St. John’s Catholic Church of Westminster & St. John’s Lutheran Church of Westminster for their large donation to the Westminster Center!

Knights raised the majority of funds needed for a new ultrasound machine. Many more donations were received by generous donors and area churches!